
Newsletter of the 
Northeast Border Terrier Club

    Sunday May 15 NBTC  will have a meeting  
after the breed judging at Windham County KC 
show in Salem, CT. This will be a NEW SITE for 
the show at Salem Community Park, 89 
Norwich Rd., Salem, CT. 

    Because this is a new site with unknown 
layout or facilities there will not be the usual 
pot luck. Instead everyone attending is 
encouraged to bring their own lunch & seating. 
The club officers will decide on a location to 
gather after arriving and will let eveyrone know 
by the time the classes are done. 

    Note: Marg Pough, long time BTCA & NBTC 
member (and well respected breeder) is 
judging the regular Border Terrier classes 
along with the Beginner Pup classes and Junior 
Showmanship. 
D’Arcy Downs-Volbracht from AZ is judging 
Sweeps. 
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Spring is in the air!! 
      
   

Jansim Boomerang, 
TT,CGC,CGN,CG,AM.ME,CAN.SE,AM.CAN.RA,PCD,-
CA,CL1-R,RATN.  Boomer was 13 last October and 
as you can see, is still the party animal she has 
always been,  Pam

NBTC Officers:
President, Ellen Redman        
 ellen.redman@comcast.net
Vice President, Ann Steinbacher   
 annsteinbacher@msn.com
Secretary, Holly Woodward    
 hwoodward82@gmail.com
Treasurer, Linda Parker 
 peanutlcp@aol.com
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2016 NBTC Supported Events*

March 25-27, Onondage KA, Syracuse, NY
 Agility
March 31, Central NYKC, Syracuse, NY
 Obedience & Rally
April 1, Onondage KA, Syracuse, NY
 Obedience & Rally
April 2, Finger Lakes KC, Syracuse, NY
 Obedience & Rally
April 3, North Country KC, Syracuse, NY
 Obedience & Rally
April 22, Columbia Terrier Terrier Assn, Timonium,       
 MD, Conformation
May 6, Garden State All Terrier Club, W. Windsor      
 Twp, NJ, Conformation
May 15, Windham County KC, Woodstock, CT
 Conformation, Working classes, Obed. & Rally
July 16 & 17, Green Mtn Dog Club, Tunbridge, VT
 Conformation
July 22 & 23, Putnam County KC, Carmel, NY 
 Conformation
Sept. 24, Ox Ridge KC, Goshen, CT
 Conformation
Sept. 25, Northwestern CT DC, Goshen, CT
 Conformation, Working classes
Nov. , Leap Agility Club of Central MA, Springfield, 
 MA, Agility
Nov. , Talcott Mtn. Agility Assoc, Springfield, MA
 Agility
Nov. 25, Windham Cty KC, Springfield, MA
 Obedience & Rally
Nov. 26, So Windsor KC, Springfield, MA
 Obedience & Rally
Nov. 27, Springfield KC, Springfield, MA
 Obedience & Rally
Nov. 28, Holyoke KC, Springfield, MA
 Obedience & Rally
* AKC Events info here  
https://www.apps.akc.org/apps/events/search/index.cf-
m?action=refresh_index&amp;active_tab_row=3&am-
p;active_tab_col=2&amp;fixed_tab=10&amp;mobile=-
N

The "Bond"  
 4 year old Murphy that earned her AKC Rally Excellent 
Title all in the first weekend of February. She had 2 scores 
of 100 and 1 score of 97! She got the 2nd place ribbon only 
because, as the Judge told us, ‘the long legged Goldens will 
beat out the short legged terriers every time !” She was only 
2 seconds behind, nothing to bark at : )

She also got invited to the AKC Rally Invitational being 
held in OK this March but we’ll be away in South Carolina, 
with the pups of course, when it takes place.
Murphy took to Rally so well that her Rally career went 
from beginning to end far too quickly : )

As in Agility, the course the dogs run in Rally is timed.  It 
doesn’t happen ALL that often that the scores are tied 
(though she tied with her 100 scores in 2 of the 3 trials she 
ran in Excellent) so they have to go by the time to determine 
the 1st and 2nd place winners.

No bond can be greater than working with your dog and 
seeing their eyes light up when they ‘get’ it. 
Thanks again Jean,
Judy, Izzy and Murphy

2016 BTCA National Specialty                 June 12 - 17, 2016
Eukanuba Hall / Roberts Conference Centre facility,   Wilmington, Ohio

Conformation Judge: Patrick Glover (ME) Greywoode
Sweepstakes Judge: Julie LaFreniere (MA) Oban

http://www.btcoa.org/events/specialtyfut.html                                2
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Amelia Smith, Junior Handler
  An interview with the young lady who took her Border to BOB at MCKC 2105

·       What are your passions
 Dog handling is definitely my greatest passion, although I do enjoy many other 
activities that I partake in at school, Hotchkiss, and in my community. I have always 
been an avid horseback rider, ever since I was 3 years old. 

·        Does Grace have any passions? Quirks?
Grace has many passions, but her most notable one is model airplane chasing. My dad, a pilot of 40 years and a zealous 
plane enthusiast, flies small tail-wheel airplanes from our grass strip at home for recreation. His love of model airplanes 
rekindled two years ago. The fleet has grown considerable and so have Grace’s muscles. From the moment she hears 
my Dad start the Gator to drives down to the hanger, she goes ballistic. The pitch of her squeal is unparalleled. It is 
actually unbearable (so much for her registered name “How Sweet the Sound”. When I let her out of the door, she goes 
racing down the field, barking the whole way. Once the airplane is airborne, she chases it down the runway, frequently 
stumbling and doing somersaults without a care. Being as intelligent as she is, she has recognized some of the flight 
patterns and probably associated them with a change in engine sound so that she can anticipate a bank and get a head 
start on the race down the runway. She also waits for the plane to lower its altitude and springs up to try to grab it out of 
the air, only missing by a few inches. Grace sprints for a full 10 to 15 minutes, much faster than any cross-country runner 
I’ve ever seen. She is a true athlete. 

·        What does Grace do that makes you laugh?
Grace is a hilarious dog overall. She is constantly making us laugh and acts much like a person. Her favorite place is on 
top of the couch backing where she sleeps and suns herself. Many times she blends in and we wonder where she is until 
her little black head pops up at the sound of her name. Grace knows just when to turn on the charm. She savors her 
energy for the moments that really matter, the moments when food is involved. Grace may act completely independent  
and as if she does not require human companionship, but it becomes clearly evident that that is not the case when we 
open the refrigerator. She’s always there, the first one to notice. She will literally climb into your lap, sit herself down, lean 
into you, curl back her ears and bat her eyes as if to say, “Oh, please! Spare me a bite!! Look at how deprived I am of 
love and nourishment!” Please…

·        What got you into conformation and junior showmanship?
There has never been a time when our home has been without a four-legged companion, whether they are cats, dogs, 
donkeys, horses, ponies, hamsters, or all six. Throughout my entire life, my parents have been zealous owners of 
Rhodesian Ridgebacks handled to their Championships by a professional and I became increasingly curious about AKC 
shows. In 2010, subsequent to intensive research and discussion, our family purchased a Norwich Terrier, Diesel. I 
began training him immediately and upon his turning 6 month of age, we went to our first conformation show. I distinctly 
remember my first Junior Showmanship class with Diesel. I was in Novice Junior at 10 years of age and was competing 
against a girl that was nearly twelve. She had clearly been in the ring much more than I had and was much more skilled. 
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(Interview cont.)
Despite all of this, the judge put Diesel and I up as first place. As we exited the ring, she explained that she awarded me 
that first place because even though I had my lead about 3 feet too long, couldn’t get Diesel’s nose off of the ground, and 
struggled with ring procedure, I had worked the hardest and was never phased by each obstacle I faced. I will never 
forget what she said and carry that message through to this day. I may not have the perfectly trained dog like many of the 
other juniors have because I train and groom my own dog, but I use her imperfections to show the judges my work ethic 
and manage to make Grace look her best even on the worst of days. 

·        Do your classmates know about junior showmanship? What do they say when you talk about it
My classmates have known about junior showmanship ever since I started. In middle school  they were all so supportive 
of me. They always asked how I did and were thrilled when I had come home with a ribbon. Even if I didn’t, they were 
just as supportive. 

·        What was the hardest thing about showing for you to master and why?
 For me, dog showing itself has never been a particularly arduous sport. In fact, the show ring is really the only 
place that I can feel completely confident in every move that I make. It is a place where I can almost relax and think of 
nothing else except Grace and I. Confidence was the most difficult element of handling for me to master. When I was 
younger, I did not have the confidence in the ring as I do now. Learning the ring procedures, stacking, baiting, and every 
other aspect of handling took some time, but they weren’t the most difficult things to master. I have realized that  
confidence comes with time. 

·        What was your experience at Montgomery? Were you surprised by the win?
 Montgomery was a true whirlwind for me and an incredibly exhilarating and 
surprising one. I had no idea what a great day I had ahead of me when we arrived 
at the show sight. I was thinking about school, everything that I had to do once I got 
back on campus, I was annoyed with the rain, and both Grace and I were pretty tired. 
On top of this, I had a conflict with Juniors and Breed. Ironically, moments before I 
entered the ring, someone mentioned,  “Amelia, this is a tough group of dogs. You 
might want to go back over to Juniors. If you have to choose one class, you probably 
have a better chance there.” At that moment, I agreed with them, but I am sure glad I 
didn’t follow my instincts. Grace rallied tremendously and performed like a true show 
dog for the entire time we were in the ring. I was thinking, “Well, maybe, we’ll make a 
cut.” I was shocked when the judge pulled us out and put up for BOB. I didn’t know 
what to do or think. At that point I was just following Grace. I was so very excited and 
grateful to receive such an amazing honor. The win did not truly hit me until a few days 
later as I was looked at the trophy in my dorm room. It has always been a dream of
 mine to be able to show in BIS at Montgomery. I couldn’t have asked for more. 
It was a truly amazing experience. 

·        Do you and Grace participate in any other activities together?
 Other than conformation showing and chasing airplanes, Grace is simply a wonderful companion. We haven’t had 
the time to begin any agility training with her, but she is very obedient and intelligent, so I am sure that she will both enjoy 
and thrive in agility just as much as she has in the show ring. I would also love to see if she is interested in lure coursing.

·        What are your plans for 2016?
 The beginning of 2016 will be busy with school. I turn 16 on February 15th, the first day of conformation showing 
at Westminster. I have shown at Westminster with Diesel once and have been a spectator since 2009, so I am looking 
forward to now showing Grace in both Juniors and in Breed. 

·        Anything else you’d like to mention?
 I was fortunate enough to convince my deans and teachers to excuse me from midterm exams temporarily to 
compete at the Eukanuba National Championships. I was very and proud and pleased with how she rallied and that we 
were able to make all of the cuts except for the final 12. On Sunday, I showed Grace in Breed Conformation and earned 
BOS, which was a most wonderful honor.  It really has been quite a year for Miss Grace. 
Thanks to Amelia for agreeing to this interview, to Jane Stephenson for conducting it and to Paula SMith for the photos. 
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From the Editor
 This latest edition of The Border Times includes  an 
interesting interview, many photos from members and 
some important information.  I hope you enjoy the  
interview and photos and take time to ponder article about 
the Border Terrier Standard. I plan on including more of it 
in coming issues.  
 This newsletter is for and about NBTC members 
and Border Terriers. The more things you submit the more 
interesting the issues will be for all members. 
 I look forward to doing another issue after the 
Windham show meeting May 15, 2016. 

Jean Clark, Ed., borderbrae@gmail.com

Treasurer's Report  as of Sept. 20, 2015

July 6, 2015 Balance  $9273.41
 
Total Deposits        10.00
    $9283.41

Total Expenses        00.00

Sept. 20, 2015 Balance  $9383.41

How well do you know the Border Terrier Standard?

Take this simple quiz then check your answers by reading 
the Annotated Standard on the NBTC website, 
http://www.borderbrae.com/nbtc/annotated.html  OR go to 
www.nbtc.info, then to The Breed & Health to Annotated 
Standard. 

1. The body is covered with a smooth, close-fitting jacket.   
T or F
2. The characteristic "otterr" head with its keen eye, 
combined with a body poise which is "at the alert" , gives a 
look of fearless and implacable determination characteristic 
of the breed. T or F
3. Deviations from this ideal conformation should be 
permitted since few Borders are now hunted size is not 
really a concern. T or F
4. Head, similar to that of a badger. T or F
5. The underline fairly straight. T or F

The characteristics early breeders strived for are what 
made the Border Terrier a unique breed. The American 
Breed Standard does a good job of describing the 
necessary characteristics. The Annotated Standard goes a 
step further because it explains why certain characteristics 
were needed and helps one appreciate the breed even 
more. 
Jean Clark

     If she'd say "Rats!" we might look at her.

             
       Benson getting some love. 

Ginger knows a good spot for watching for squirrels, the window 
ledge in the quilting room.

Thanks to 
Linda Cary
for sending 
these photos.

Photos, stories, articles, etc. always welcome. 
Deadline for the next issue will be May 30, 2016. 
Please send to Jean Clark at borderbrae@aol.com or 
borderbrae@gmail.com 
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A Dog's Life?   Moz and Nancy are snowbirds who wing-it south in Jan.  Moz loves his life as lord of “Hacienda Mozito”. 
This year he has to share it with his new baby brother,Yani….They are twins…(like Danny Devito and Arnold 
Schwartznegger).

Moz in his chauffeur 
 driven limo looking at 
xmas lites in Brooklyn

Moz welcomes his new 
brother just before 
Christmas. WOW, what 
a great xmas gift. 
Usually he only gets a 
stuffed toy to 
dismember….now the 
real thing 

then it’s off to florida and a champion title at the Brooksville dog 
show followed by a bit of celebration for the little superhero (and 
his brother bringing up the rear)

back to the job of 
Border Terrier 
business searching 
thru piles of brush 
to ferret out 
unwanted(only by 
me) wildlife

and mowing the estate
 finally some relaxation with his brother in the pool at the end of a 
hard terrier day    ain’t it a dog’s life!
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